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INTRODUCTION

1, In decision 1993/314, the Economic And Social Council approved the
provisional aganda for the second session of the Commission on Sustainable
Development which* in item 6 (a), provided for a review of aectoral clusters,
first phaset health, human settlements and freshwater.

2. In thematic reports such as this, corresponding to the Agenda 31 sectoral
clusters, the commission requested the secretary-General to Include information
on the main activities that countries were undertaking or planning
(K/1993/3&/Add.l, chap. I, para. 28). In order to give the secretariat
sufficient time to analyse the information received, the Commission urged
Governments to submit their reports not less than six months prior to the
Commission's sessions (f/1993/29/Add.l, chap. 1, para. 24). Unfortunately, the
Secretariat had received only a few national reports at the time of the
preparation of the present report, which is therefore based mostly on
information available within the United Nations system.

X, OHMRAt OVtRVIIW,

3. The world population, which in 1990 totalled 5.3 billion people, is
expected to increaee by approximately 1 billion by the year 2000, with about
93 per cent of the increase taking place in developing countries, particularly
in Africa and Asia. Twenty countries with a total population of 131 million
people were already in a condition of scarcity in 1990 and another eight
countries, with a total population of 203 million were under stress, based on a
definition of water scarcity as a per capita availability of freshwater
resources of 1,000 cubic metres or less, and of water-strested as a per capita
availability of between 1,000 and 17,000 cubic metres. By the year 2010, 36
countries, with a total population of 4 H million* will be under scarcity
conditions, and 12, with a total population of 407 million, will be under
stress. By the year 2023, a full 35 per cent of the world population will be
living under conditions of scarcity or stress, compared with about ft per cent in
1990. 1/ Already, many countries suffer from water scarcity in some areas, even
though on the average they are deemed to have plentiful water resources, in
1987, the World Commission on fnvironnent and Development concluded that some 90
countries, with 40 per cent of the world population, were already suffering from
•erioue water shortages. 2/

The^4. The^availability of freshwater is further affected aa a result of serious
deterioration of its quality. Most of ths sources of pollution that have
severely affected the industrialised countries are also present^ in the
developing-world and there are few parts of the world that are'still exempt from
problems of degraded water quality and pollution of surface water and
groundwater sources. The wasts-aasimilatlve capacity of freshwater bodies
adjacent to towns in many developing countries has often been outstripped.
There is also increasing concern about the entry of fertilisers and pesticides
into surface and ground waters.
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5. fha rapid growth of urban centres brings with it increased demand* for
domestic, municipal and industrial uses. Increased levels of population also
generate a danand for more food production, with ita implications for
intensified cropping end increased competition and conflict* among various land
and water uses. An estimated 110 million hectares of land with agricultural
potential in all developing countries, excluding china, will need to be claimed
for human settlements and agricultural use by the year 2010. 4/ While ttftse
requirements appear to be small when compared with l.A million hectares ofVand
with agricultural potential not occupied by either of these two uses, "land \
scarcities are very acute in some countries and regions, namely South Asia and
Near last/north Africa. Ivan the small increases foreseen for them are a
eignifleant part of their still unused land. 2/ It Is further expected that
problems related to food production will be exacerbated by a degradation of
existing irrigation systems to the point that they have to go out of use.
Degradation of soils is estimated to affect some 1.2 billion hectares of land
worldwide, of which 450 million are in Asia, 330 million are in Africa,
227 million are on the American continent and 158 million are in Europe.
Deforestation and overgrating are each estimated to account for about one third
of the total area affected, while the bulk of the remaining affected area has
been caused by mismanagement of arable land. £/

S, Constraints vls»a-via the availability of water for agriculture will be
even more severe than land constraints, irrigated agriculture will increasingly
have to compete with higher-value uses and, at the same time, it will be
expected to produce much more with less water. An estimated 80 per cent of the
additional food supplies required to feed the world in the next 30 years will
depend OA Irrigation. 1/

7, over-extraction of groundwater, while most acute in the Near last, is a
growing problem in other areas, Including large areas of fouth Asia, where food
ie heavily dependent on irrigation. "Overpumplng in these areaa is causing
water levels to fall beyond the reach of shallow tubewells, with the risk that
irrigation may eventually become too expensive or physically impractical." ±/

B, Floods continue to exact an increasing toll in life and damages,
particularly in the many developing countries that lack forecasting and warning
system*. At the other extreme, droughts plague large parts of Africa, Asia and
Latin America, killing many people and disrupting development.

9. While in the past there was a tendency to regard water problems as being
local or regional in nature, there is a growing recognition that their
increasingly widespread occurrence is quickly adding up to a crisis Of global
magnitude. Water scarcity relative to demand is no longer a problem in arid or
semi-arid areas alone, but is now a common occurrence in both developed and
developing countries.

10. For a large part of the world, the issue of sustainable land and water
resources development is intimately related to the issue of poverty. To the
very poor, who may barely «k* out a living in rural or peri-urban areas,
concerns about degradation of the environment will take a back seat to concerns
of day-to-day survival. The modern sector and mass poverty coexist in the vast
majority of developing countries. Both bring with them obstacles to the
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sustainable development of land and water resources. In poorer countries, thi
temptation exists to mortgage the future by engaging in development projects
that nay bring ehort-tsrm economic benefits but are not sustainable in the lei,<j
run. While in some cases damage don* to the environment might be reversible, it,
may only be remedied at exceedingly high social and economic costs, or not at
•11. Without a concerted effort to deal with economic growth, poverty and a
more equitable distribution of Income, developing countries will not be able t a
cope with issues related to the long-term austalnability of land and water
development.

XX. REVIEW OF PROGRESS ACHIEVED IN TMB PROGRAMME AREAS OF
CHAPTER 18 OF AGENDA 21 AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

11, Xn chapter 18 of Agenda 21 (Protection of the quality and supply of
freshwater resourcesi application of integrated approaches to the development,
management and use of water resources), &/ the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (UNCED) emphasised the importance of water resource
in all aapeets of life, and that the general objective was to make certain tha;
adequate supplies of water of good quality were maintained for the entire
population of the planet, while preserving the hydrological, biological and
chemical functions of ecosystems, adapting human activities within the capacity
limits of nature and combating vectors of water-related diseases. Chapter 18
stresses the multiseotorel nature of water resources development in the contex
of socio-economic development, as well as the multi-interest utilisation of
water resources for watsr supply and sanitation, agriculture, industry, urban
development, hydropower generation, inland fisheries, transportation,
recreation, low and flat lands management and other activities.

12. In chapter 18 of Agenda 21, the Conference approved ssven programme areas
for action at the national and international levelsi (a) integrated water
resources development and management; (b) water resources assessment;
(o) protection of water resources, water quality and aquatic ecosystems;
(d) drinking-water supply and sanitation; (e) water and sustainable urban
development; (f) water for sustainable food production and rural development;
and (g) impacts of climate change on water resources. The present section
provides information on progress and issues concerning the implementation of
recommendations contained in these seven programme areas; the programme areas en
water resources assessment and impacts of climate change are discussed together.
Unfortunately, only a small number of reports have been submitted by Government i
on .the implementation of the programmes in chapter 18. These have been used
together with information available to the organisations of the United Nations
eyste\. The present section also describes the activities of the organisations
of the system in the implementation of the programmes, based on s task manager
report prepared through the Subcommittee on Hater Resources of the
Administrative-Committee on coordination (ACC).
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13. Modern water legislation has considerably broadened the type and scope of
issues to be considered in the regulation olf water resources. In particular,
there la a clear trend to link water legislation to economic «nd environmental
issues, with t strong focus on quality aspects and pollution control, and ,_
concern with integrated and efficient water resources planning, with emphases on
river basin and regional planning, Water planning ia being coordinated with\
planning for other natural resources and economic and social objective*. Mori
concern ia being shown with the development of appropriate information and
guidance for policy Makers, administrators, users, purveyors of water services
and the public at large, and with the inclusion of provisions for public
participation. £/

14. Neverthalees, the management of water resources in developing countries
remains generally fragmented. In tha light of the serious economic and
political problems being faced in Africa, little if any significant auccass is
evident in this regard, and the fragmentation of Institutional responsibilities
hinders the formulation of holistic approaches for the integrated development of
water resources.

1$. The most recent survey conducted by the economic and Social Commission for
Asia and the Pacific concerning the implementation of the Mar del Plata Action
Plan 2/ was completed in Nay 1991. The countries responding to the survey
indicated that considerable progress had been made by countries in tha region
towards the formulation of national water policies and comprehensive master
plans. Nevertheless, the majority of the respondents felt that their existing
regulations were not euffieient or were incompatible with existing development
plans. Although floods are a major concern to the majority of the countries in
the region, nost of them have no adequate structural or non-structural measures.

16* Hater management in Latin America remains far from optimum, despite the
progress made in the application of scientific management techniques. This is
especially the case in regions where the use of the resource of water ia most
intensive and confllctive. Many issues inherent to water system operation are
being poorly handled and even ignored. This is the case, almost without
exception, with respect to the maintenance of infrastructure. There is some
evidence, however, that the establishment of a clear distinction between
responsibility for the management of the resource and responsibility for the
management of its use can be beneficial. Private sector or user participation
in management can be a valuabla tool towards achieving that distinction*

17. Water legislation in Western Asia is deemed to be generally complex and
outdated with regard to nodern management practices and techniques, and has
resulted in the fragmentation of administrative responsibilities. Provisions
which regulate water resources development and management are often contained in
different laws and regulations, or have originated from traditional and
customary uses which relate to the prevailing social structure of some member
countries. A number of countries, including Jordan, the Syrian Arab Republic,
Iraq and the Gulf States, have recently carried out critical examinations of
their legislative structures. £/

/ • . .
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18. As far *• Europe is concerned, the convention on the Protect ion tnd Use < <
Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes has been signed by 2$
countries and the European Community/ and ratified ao far by Albania, Norway,
the Republic of Moldova, the Ru*aian rederafcion and Sweden. Xssuea regarding
the prevention of* preparadneas for, *nd raaponae to induatrial accidents, in
particular thoee with accidental pollution of transboundary waters, are covered
in the 1992 Convention on Transboundary Cffeota of Induatrial Aocidente.

19. With regard to the organisation* of the United Nationa system, through tY a>
ACC Subcommittee on Hater Resources, they are engaged in tha proeeaa of
formulating strategies for accelerating progress in the aret of integrated wat.a.r
resources development and management. Kork in this regard haa been initiated
with the Departnent for Development Support and Management lervicea of the
United Nationa Secretariat, the World Bank, the Onited Matlone Environment
Programme (UNEF) and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) ae lead
agencies.

20. A capacity-building approach defined by UNDP in 1991 wae further refined id
the International Conference on Water and tha Environment (Dublin, January 199.1)
and at the United Nationa Conference on Environment and Development
(Rio de Janeiro, June 1992), a aeries of water vector aeaaeementa in developing
countries were carried out by the Department for Development Support and
Management Services in cooperation with the World Bank, the latter engaged in a
revision of ite policies and published a policy paper in 1993* 1/ In view of
the fact that the largeet proportion of freshwater ie used for agricultural
production, the Pood and Agricultural Organization <»AO> formulated water policy
guidelines related to agriculture, and included a chapter on water policiea anc
agriculture in ite recent publication, The *fcjf oft Food and Agriculture, 1993.

21. The Department for Development Support and Management Service*, together
with UNDP, has carried out a number of pilot sector assessments or diagnostic
etudiee in such countries ae Bolivia, India, Morocco, Nepal, Peru and Yemen.
Further work ie envisaged In chinar Madagascar, Papua New Guinea and the
countries of the Southern African Development Community. The approach has bean
found to be moat ueeful in formulating UNDP country programmes in tha context of
national development plant and priorities, particularly in the content of
oapacity-bu ildlng.

22* Another initiative in this area concerns the collaboration of the
Department for Development Support and Management Services and UNBP, with the
cloef) eupport of UNDP and the world Bank, in launching the Freehwater
Consultative Forum. One of the Inportant oonelueiona of the flrat meeting of
the PoVuai, which waa convened from 13 to 16 December 1993, was that UVIP and
UNDP should choose an existing river or lake basin organisation with a critical
need, where the various recommendations for improving water resource* management
could be applied.. *

23. UNSP is continuing to refine and apply its comprehensive,
multi-disciplinary approach to Integrated management of freshwater resources.
It also works to assist Governments to integrate fully the environmentally sount
management of natural resources into national plans for social and economic
development. To date, UNEP activities in this area have been completed for the
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international drainage basins of the Zambezi River, Lake Chad, the Aral Sea a •<•
Lake Titicaca. Activities ar« in the planning or consultative stage for the
Nile, Mekong, Orinoco, Catatumbo and San Juan rivers, the Caspian Sea and
selected island States.,

24, One of the three key areas of concentration of the Institute on Neural
Resources in Africa of the United Nationa University (UMJ/XNRA, Accra, Ghana)
relates to soil and water conservation for environmental management in Africa.
Even though it is clear that women have an important role to play in the
management of water resources, this important dimension has mostly been
neglected in the past. In this regard, the International Research and Training
Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAW) has been instrumental in
bringing to the fore the need for the greater involvement of women in the
development and management process.

25. The Economic Commission for Africa (BCA), in collaboration with the
Organization of African Unity, finalized a Protocol in Natural Resources
including Hater Resources Development in Africa, in 199), the BCA prepared a
comprehensive study on problems, proepecte and strategies for cooperation amon?
riparian countries for the integrated water resouroes development of the Nile
River basin, and published a detailed study on the conservation and rational m »
of water resources in six North African countries. The Economic Commission for
Europe (ICB) was instrumental In the development and adoption of the Convention
on the Protection and Us* of Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes
E d has also prepared a review of national strategies and policies for the
protection and use of transboundary waters, and has drawn up • consolidated lisi
of bilateral and multilateral agreements and other arrangements in Surope and
North America on these issuee. (fork is also being pursued on the development oi
instruments to promote sustainable water management. The Bconomic Commission
for Latin America and the Caribbean (ICLAC) has prepared a number of reports on
the subject of integrated water resources management, and aots as the
secretariat of the Latin American and Caribbean Network for Integrated Mater
Management, which consists of institutions dealing with this question. It also
organises courses on water resources management in various countries of the
region. KCLAC, jointly with UNEP, ha* organiied a workshop to discuss the
foHowup in the regions of the recommendations of chapter IB of Agenda 21 with
regard to water management policies in Latin America and the Caribbean. In
1991, K8CAP organised a regional Workshop on Sustainable Development and
Environmentally Sound Development of Water Resources, and prepared paper* on an
integrated approach to the efficient development, management and uae of water
resources. The Economie and Social Commission for Western Asia (ISCMA) convened
a symposium on Water Use and Conservation in November 1993.

„ B. Water, resource* assessment and lma«cf pf ajtlmate
chqnoe on water, resouyeej

26. Regional assessments carried out in 1990 by the World Meteorological
Organisation (WMO) and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organisation (UNESCO) with regard to the implementation of the Mar del Plata
Action Plan during the 1980* indicated that in the late 1970s there was evidence
that countries were developing and strengthening their water resources
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atMuntnt progranmee. However, th« trend Buffered a reversal In tha mid~i980a
under preaeure of economic atringanoy. Th« aufvey gava cauae for concarn that.
at a tint* whan greater demands wara being made for mors praciaa information
about tha availability, variability and raliability and quality of watar
raaourcaa data, data collection and analyeis had fallen bahind watar davalopnant
and management needa

27. Tha modaat lncraaiaa that war* achlavad in Africa during tha aarly 1980i
latar gava way to a deterioration in equipment and it# operation owing to a lack
of funda and tralnad ataff. Tha situation In tha I K M raglon and in eountrlea
north of tha Sahara waa found to ba almilar to that of 8ub-a«har* Africa. A
ganaral deterioration of oparation and maintenance and databaaa management
procedures wara found to ba problama in thaaa raglona. Tha aurvay found that
good prograaa had baan made in tha ESCAP ragion with ragard to tha oollaction of
projact-oriantad watar data, in aatabllining oomputariiad databanka and in
preparing ganaral lead watar raaourcaa information. Problems of coordination
among a dlvaraity of aganoiaa dealing with watar resources aaaeasinent war* found
to exiet, and tha oparation and maintenance of tha divaralty of equipment used
waa a caua* for concern. Ovarall covaraga of h/droneteorologlcal and aurfaca
natworka in tha BCLAC raglon waa deemed to ba fairly wall matehad to davalopnant
naada. However, faw attaopta war* »ada towarda tha Intagratlon of data into a
raeourca nanagamant ay a tarn, within tha ici ragion natworka wara found to ba
cooparativaiy wall aatabllahad, with tha axcaption of larga parts of northarn
Canada, northarn Scandinavia and tha formar USSR, which had only rudlftantary
aarvlcaa in placa. Many dlffarant aaaaaamant and intarpratatlva tachniquaa, aa
wall aa nodarn hydrowatrie taohnology and databaaa managamant taehniquaa, ara
routinaly applied.

28, Sinea tha complation of tht aurvay, thara haa baan littla evidanca to
indicata that major poaitiva ehangaa hava takan plaoa or that prograaa haa baan
achiavad. Tha aituatlon in Africa contlnuaa to ba critical. Tha World Bank
projact ainad at avaluating tha atatua of axiating watar raaouroaa aaaaaamant
oapabllitiaa of tha aub-ftaharan eountrlaa conoludad that, "faw eountrlaa now
hava aarvieaa which can ba compared favourably with thoaa axiating 10 and
20 yaara ago. No country haa a aarvica which la adaquata aa a baa la for
auataining tha many watar davalopnanta which can ba axpaotad in tha ragion in
tha coming decade*", H / Tha atudy goaa on to concluda that, "manpower la
rarely auffloiant to allow data collection aganeiaa to meet their obligation*,
with eatabllahmenta being too email and nanpowar akilla insufficient for tha
workload". U / Latin Amariea and tha Caribbaan, aa wall aa Aaia and tha
Pacific, eontinua to faca eonalderabla problama. In addition, conditions in
BaatarXiuropa and tha auccaaaor Stataa of th« formar USSR h*v« recently
woraaned to tha extent that many countrlee in Saatarn turope and Cantral Aaia
hava auffarad aarloua raductiona in thalr hydrological aarvieaa.

29. Xn ocdM to coordinate their programmaa better, UNESCO, together with WHO
and tha International Council of Scientific Unlona (ZC«U), convened an
International Conference on Hydrology (Paris, 22-26 March 1993). Tha Conference
agreed on tha Paria Stateaent with five racomandationa, including ona to
achieve even cloaer partnership between tha two agency programmes at tha
national and international levels, one e*preaalon of the partnership between
UNESCO and WHO la the publication, in 1968, of tha firat edition of tha
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assessment programme. However, the tmnd suffered a reversal in the mid-1980s
under pressure of economic stringency. The survey gave cause for concern that,
at a tine when greater demands were being made for more precise information
about the availability, variability and reliability and quality of water
resources data, data collection and analysis had fallen behind water development
and management needs. 10/

27. The modeat increase* that were achieved In Africa during the early 1980s
later gave way to a deterioration in equipment and its operation owing to a lack
of funds and trained staff. The situation in the 1SCWA region and in countries
north of the Sahara was found to be similar to that of sub-Sahara Africa. A
general deterioration of operation and maintenance and database management
procedures were found to be problems in these regions. The survey found that
good progress had been made in the ESfAP region with regard to the collection of
project-oriented water data, in establishing computerised databanks and in
preparing generalised water resources information. Problems of coordination
among a diversity of agencies dealing with water resource* assessment were found
to exist, and the operation and maintenance of the diversity of equipment used
was a cause for concern. Overall coverage of hydrometeorological and surface
networks in the acute region wa* deemed to be fairly well matched to development
needs. However, few attempts were made towards the integration of data into a
resource management system, within the SCI region networks were found to be
comparatively well established, with the exception of large parts of northern
Canada, northern Scandinavia and the former USSR, which had only rudimentary
services in place. Many different assessment and interpretative techniques, ae
well as modern hydrometric technology and database management techniques, are
routinely applied.

28. Since the completion of the survey, there has been tittle evidence to
indicate that major positive changes have taken place or that progress has been
achieved. The situation in Africa continues to be critical. The world Bank
project aimed at evaluating the status of existing water resources assessment
capabilities of the aub-Saharan countries concluded that, "few countries now
have services which can be compared favourably with those existing 10 and
20 years ago. NO country has a service which is adequate as a basis for
sustaining the many water developments which can be expected in the region in
the coming decades". 11/ The study goes on to conclude that, "manpower is
rarely sufficient to allow data collection agenciee to meet their obligations,
with establishments being too small and manpower skills insufficient for the
workload". 11/ Latin America and the Caribbean, ae well as Asia and the
Pacific, continue to face considerable problems. In addition, conditions in
faaternVBurope and the successor States of the former USSR have recently
worsened to the extent that many countries in Sastern Surope and Central Aoia
have suffered serious reductions in their hydcologieal services*

29. xn order to~ coordinate their programmes better* UNBSCO, together with WHO
and the International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU), convened an
International Conference on Hydrology (Paris, 22-36 March 1993). The Conference
agreed on the Paris Statement with five recommendations, including one to
achieve even closer partnership between the two agency programmes at the
national and International levels. One expression of the partnership between
UNESCO and HMO is the publication, in 1986, of the first edition of the

-"1
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8vily»tton. which allows national bodies to assess thair capabilities in watar
resources assessment. The aacond «d it ion will place greater amphaaia on watar
quality, groundwater And other aapecta of watar resources assessment not daalt
with sdequateiy in the first edition. Within ita International HydrologlcAl
Programme (IHP), Vnsaco is developing A hydrological research programme aimed a
the appropriate assessment of the available water reaourcee of the worlds in
order to meat the neede for water supply, agriculture and industry.

11 All

30. transfar of hydrological technology through the ongoing WMO technology '•
transfer syetem, known «e the Hydrological operational Multipurpoae Syetem
(HOHS)t haa continued. Many of the eonponanta deal with water resources
aaaeaament, but some, such as those for the design of flood forecasting system*,
are relevant to disaster mitigation and the International Decade for Natural
Disaster Reduction. Since HOHB commenced in 1911, nearly 3,000 transfers of
technology have been undertaken, the Majority from north to South, but some
North-North and some South-South.

31. The Department for Development Support and Management Services and HMO have
participated in the activities of the steering Committee of the World Bank/UNDP
project on Sub-Saharan Hydrologieal Assessment in Africa, Jointly financed by
UNDP, the World Sank, the African Development Bank* the Suropean Community and
French bilateral contributions. The aim of the project is to diagnose the gapa
in the hydrologieal and hydregeologlcal monitoring networks and to aaaese the
institutional capabilities of hydrologieal and almilax agencies in the region.

32. WHO continues ite efforts in disaster mitigation relating to floods,
avalanches, landslides and droughts, efforts are also being made to promote the
use of weather radar for hydrologieal forecasting and warning, particularly
within Europe, WHO has established two drought monitoring centres in Africa,
one at Nairobi and the other at Harare, tta Involvement in the planning for the
International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction haa led to several projects
being undertaken especially for the Decade.

33. Water-related natural disaster reduction activities have been carried out
by BSCAP with the aim of atrengthenlng the disaster preparedness and mitigation
cApabllitiea of member countrlea. In 1993, ISCAP conducted roving seminars on
comprehensive flood loss prevention and management in Kyanmar, Pakistan, the
Islamic Republic of Iran end Solomon Islands. ICLAC, with the cooperation of
the Government of Italy, has prspsred a manual on disaster preparedness to
assist countries in the region to deal with water-related natural disasters.

34. While uncertainty remains about the future climate on a global, regional or
smaller scale, there is no uncertainty that water resources will change mora
drastically as a result of climate change than any other sector, end-that these
effects will in turn have an impact on other sectors. Higher temperaturee
worldwide and the higher avaporation rate* they will bring, if oouplad with
lower precipitation, would lead to a reduction in world water resources.
However, in some ragions precipitation may lncraaae, and higher etmospherie
carbon dioxide concentrations may increase the water-use efficiency of many
plants, especially in drier regions.
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41. In the Latin America region, one of the m*in causes of water pollution ii
the direct discharge of domestic sewage and industrial affluent into
watercourses. There is n laok of wastewater treatment plant! for Any but tha
most toxic industrial wastes. Virtually all municipal aewage and industrial
affluent is discharged into the nearest rivers and streams without any
treatment. Agriculture through irrigation has given rise to high salinity
affecting soils, surface waters and groundwater, and through the use of
fertilizers and pesticides has caused tha eutrophication of water bodlws
levels of chemical residues dangerous to human life and aquatic biota.

i\nd

42. The reports on both last and West Africa express very similar concerns,
with emphasis on bacteriological content, organic waste loading, suspended
solids and nitrates as major pollutants, and with tha threat of increased
problems frost intensified agriculture and the associated expansion of fertiliser
and pesticide use. Many of the shallow groundwater resources appear to be
becoming contaminated by pathogenic agents, largely from domestic sources, but
there is little systematic water quality monitoring to assess such trends in
most of the countries studied.

43. The major aspect of water quality in the western Mia region is that of
salinity, associated closely with the large proportion of water used for
irrigated agriculture, and thus the heavy demands mainly on groundwater sources,
The lack of detailed information on water quality In this region appears to lie
in a general absenae of monitoring, which may be obscuring the presence of
problems or trends towards their development.

44. the Asia and Pacific region presents problems similar to those of tha other
regions but, with its large and highly concentrated populations in the major
countries, their scale it magnified accordingly. Sedimentation is proving
damaging and costly to control in many river basins, arising from improper land
management practices in upper catohments, where the pressure of growing
populations exceeds the capacity of available, suitable agricultural land.

45. With regard to the activities of the organisations of the United Nations
system* UNKP is co-»sponeoring * number of programmes which relate directly to
water quality protection, one is the Global Freshwater Quality Monitoring
Programme (GBMS/WATBR), tha othar is the International union for Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resource* (SUCN), which deals with ecological aspects of
water resources. Linkage with health protection objectives is maintained by WHO
through the OKM0/WATSK programme of UNKP, and also through its work on water
pollution control. PAo is linking up through its recently established
interdepartmental working group on pollution of natural resources, tha disease
control and eradication programmes of WHO, notably diarrhoea1 diseases, guinea
worm, sehistosomiasis and river blindness, as wall as tha Joint
WHO/FAO/tMBP/Unlted Nationa Centra for Human Settlements (Habitat) Final of
Experts on environmental Management for veotor Control (FttM), have a crucial
impact on tha way in which water resource* are being managed. The hydrological
aspects are dealt with by two programmes, I HP of UNESCO and the Operational
Hydrology Programme (OHF) of WHO.

46. In addition to its work on the Convention on the Protection and Use of
Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes, ECS has adopted policy
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recommendations to Governments on water quality criteria and objective* for
eurfaca water* and their high ecological state, as wall a* policy guideline* on
the ecosystem approach in wa.t*r management. ESCAP 1* organising an expert group
meeting on the protection of water resource*, water quality and aquatic
ecosystems, to be held from 17 to 21 October 1994, with a view to formulating
recommendations on way* to strengthen national capabilities for the protection
of surface and ground water*.

47. The UN£P regional office* play an important political role in bringing
countries together on water resource and pollution issues. Hater quality
monitoring services have been supported in a. number of countries in Latin
America, Africa and Asia through training of laboratory staff, provision of
computer equipment and quality control services. Twinning arrangements between
collaborating centre* in developed countries and national and regional
laboratories in developing countries were established for this purpose. Water
pollution assessment and pollution control advisory services have been provided
in several international river basins, for example the equatorial lakes and
upper Wile, the Zambesi, the Mekong and the Rio d* la Plata. In addition,
national hydrological institution* were assisted in their effort* to deal with
water quality problem*. To this end, water authorities in the Caribbean ware
brought together to propose regional activities and to provide an input to the
United Rations initiative on small island States. The assessment of water
quality as a prerequisite for management has been launched in the Asia and
Pacific region and throughout the territory of the former Soviet Union.

48. Advances in the protection of human health from contamination of water
source* have been mad* through the revision of the WHO Guidelines for p*lnkinn-
WAtar Quality, which will provide the basis for regulatory action on pollution
control, and the prevalence of water-associated diseases has bean further
reduced by intensive campaigns for guinea worn eradication in the affected
countries. The protection of groundwater receives growing attention, and
collaborating centres have been nominated by WHO for this purpose. Training is
given to national water resource managers in Latin America, and region-wide
studies were launched in the Pacific region. Pilot studiaa on aquifers
underlying urban areas were completed in several regions.

49. in 1994, the Council of the United Nations University established an
International Network on Water, Environment and Health (UNU/JNKIH) as a joint
international programme of the University and a Foundation in Ontario, Canada,
established by the government of Ontario. The themes to be addressed by
UNU/httMEH Include general environmental impact assessmentf protection and
recovery of water suppllesi toxicology; water supply and sanitation! wastewater
treatment, remediation and reuse; and human health.

50. Considerable efforts have been made to improve cooperation since the
preparatory prooess of UHCBD, particularly with a view to bringing hydrology and
water quality sciences close together. Annual meetings of the GKMS/WATBIk
steering committee are used to streamline the activities of UH1P, WHO, umsco,
WHO and FAD. The Water Supply and sanitation Collaborative Council, at its
second meeting (Rabat, September 1993}, established a Council-mandated working
group on water pollution control, designed to bring together United Nations
organisations, other international organizations* non-governmental
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organitationii, bilateral donors and developing country representatives of the
water sector in a joint effort to curb pollution of water resources.

D. Drlnklna-wajfray supply and i t

51. Improved Information concernIng water supply and sanitation coverage at t H-
country level is b«ing obtained through the WHO/Unitad Nations children \ Fund
(WICBF) Joint Monitoring Programme. Based on the information received fYom
countries in the African ration, the percentage of the urban population with
safe water supply and adequate sanitation in 1990 is significantly lower than
had been previously estimated. More than 25 per cent of the peopla in Africa
have no aoces* to safe water supply, and more than 40 per cent do not have
adequate sanitation. Under such conditions, the lack of coverage expected by
the year 2000 becomes alarming, the newly reported figures for rural water
supply also indicate a lower coverage than had been initially reported, fly
contrast, the percentage of rural inhabitants with adequate sanitation appear*
to be higher.

52. Xn the ease of the Asia and Pacific region, the new data indicate that, in
urban and rural areas, there is A higher proportion of people with safe water
supply, but there is a lower proportion of people with Adequate sanitation
services. Th« decreasing trend in relative urban sanitation coverage by the
year 2000 remain* a cause for serious concern. The number of countries
providing information in the Latin America and Caribbean region and in western
Asia do not provide a sufficiently representative sample of the regions' total
population to allow a revision of the previous data.

53. with regard to funding, the preliminary data obtained through the Joint
Monitoring Programme leads to the conclusion that, "priority investment in water
supply and sanitation has continued in the urban sector. Moreover/ the bulk of
this funding has been directed towards the better-off population*. 12/

54. since the United Nation* Water Conference in 1977, and the international
Drinking water supply and Sanitation Decade which followed, there ha* been much
greater emphasis on the importance of international cooperation and on dealing
with problema concerning drinking water supply and sanitation. In thi* context,
following VNCID, the Government of rrance convened a Round Table on Water and
Health in under-privileged Urban Are** at Sofia Antipolis, from 21 to
23 February 1994. in addition, the Government of the Netherlands convened a
Ministerial Conference on Drinking-Water and Environmental Sanitation at
Noordwijk on 22 and 23 March 1994 (see K/CM.17/1994/13), which was preceded by a
preparatory meeting of senior civil servants, held from 19 to 21 March,

55. increasingly, United Nation* organisations are developing cooperative
programmes and Activities with each other. A good example of meeting the need*
of appropriate technologies and innovative developmental approaches is the
UNDP/World Sank Water and Sanitation Programme. Another example of cooperation
is the WffO/UNXCKF Joint Monitoring Programme, whose goal is to strengthen or
establish national capabilities for monitoring water eupply and sanitation
activities.
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56. othar important inter-agency programmes having water supply And •anitatie i
oomponanta includa tha Joint WHO/PAO/UHIP/United HatUna Cantra for Hunan
Settlement* (Habitat) Panai,of Experts on Environmental Management for Vector
Control (PIlM)j tha joint atratagy for hygiene education in water supply and
aanitatlon in tha 1990a* which UMZCBr and WHO hava begun to develop; tha
collaboration between tha UNDP/World Bank Hater and Sanitation Programme and wa
on hygiene aduoatlon •ctivltia* in Africa and Asia; tha UNDP/World Bank/UHtp
Urban Management Programme; and tha Taak Force on Women, in which tha Departme A-
for Development Support and Management Services, IHSTRAH, UMiccr and tha
UNDF/World Bank Water and Sanitation Programme hava baan cooperating, in ord*
to foeter tha greater involvement of women In tha development and management
process, XMSTOAH, in cooperation with tha Dapartmant for Development Support ai <i
Management sarvicaa and tha International Labour Organisation (ZLO), developed
multi-media training packagaa on women and water aupply and aanitatlon. funde<
by tha Dapartmant, regional seminars for teating tha revised modules were
carried out la Africa (the Oanbla, September 1991) and in Aaia (Bangladesh,
saptanber 1992). in tha ease of Latin America and the Caribbean, BCLAC plan* to
prepare a study on the experiences of the countries of the region concerning tt e
restructuring of the operation of water aupply and sanitation companies,
including their privatitatlon, with emphasis on the role of tariffs In achUvir »
greater effieienoy and effectiveness In the provision of services.

57. The Inter-Agency Steering Coaaittee for Water Supply and Sanitation has
long played « central role among United Hations organisations, in
November 1993, it became a working group of tha ACC Subcommittee on Hater
Resources, with the responsibility for coordinating the implementation of Joint
drinking water supply and sanitation activities of the United Nations system.
The Steering Committee is intended to perform a catalytic role with regard to
the development of joint activities* and to establish a network of collaboration
among relevant organisations. In a broader context, the Hater Supply and
Sanitation Collaborative council is the main mechanism for the coordination of
the overall policies and programmes of United Nations organisations with
non-governmental organisation*, bilateral organisation! and other external
support agencies. The council established a working group on urbanization at
its meeting in Oslo, in 1991. The Working Oroup was entrusted with the task of
developing a strategy for the improved provision of services to urban areas.
The activities of the Working Oroup are currently being continued by the
Council's mandated activity on services for the urban poor.

!• Mater and euetalnable urban develomient

SS. Thai availability of aafe water in urban centres is fast becoming one of thi
most important factors limiting socio-economic development. In 19S0, 19 of the
30 largaet urban agglomerations were located in developing countries. By the
year 2000, the total is expected to increase to 23, each with an estimated
population ranging between 6.7 to 22,C million people. Two cities In Asia
(including Japan) had, in 1980, a population exceeding 10 million. By 1990
there were seven such cities, and it is estimated that their number will grow to
IS by the end of the century. By the year 2000, some 24 million people in
Africa will be living in two cities with populations exceeding 10 million, and
the population in cities with 1 to S million people will have grown by mora than
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350 per cent tinea 1980. in Latin America and the Caribbean, the population
living in cities with 1 to 5 million poopln «nd over 10 million people will mot?
than double over thia 20-year period.

59. A* a response to the rapid pace of urbanisation in developing countries,
and the escalating demands for the improved management of water resources/ wate
supply, sanitation and drainage in urban areas, toamt organisations of the Units i
Nations system are giving increasing attention to the execution of activities
related to water and sustainable urban development. Some examples of thlaStren*
include the UNEsco/WMO initiatives on urban hydrology; the urban water supply
and sanitation components of the UNDP/World Bank Hater and Sanitation Programme,
the growing activities of UNICSP in peri-urban areas; the inclusion of a •peel*;
subprogramros to attend urban problems in the new WHO enhanced Programme for the
Promotion of Environmental Health; and the activities on water resources snd
urban infrastructure management being implemented by the united Nations centre
for Human Settlements (Habitat) Settlement* Infrastructure and environment
Programme, the Sustainable cities Programme and the Urban Management Programme.

60. Specific activities in response to Agenda 31 include the introduction of
environmental impact assessment for major water resources development projects
related to urban areas; the implementation of resource allocation decisions; the
development of legal and institutional frameworks and planning mechanisms for
the Integrated management of urban development and water resources within *
watershed; the protection of watershed from depletion and degradation of their
forest cover and from harmful upstream activities; the promotion of public
participation for the collection, recycling and elimination of wastes; efforts
to mobilise and facilitate the active involvement of women in water management
teams; the introduction of water tariffs, where affordable, which reflect the
marginal and opportunity cost of water, especially for productive activities;
promotion of the allocation of resources according to economic* social and
environmental criteria; and the implementation of urban storm water runoff and
drainage programmes.

61. the activities of the United Nations regional commissions, WHO and the
UNDP/World Bank water and Sanitation Programme have strong regional components.
SSCAP, in close cooperation with the regional offices of WHO and the UUCP/World
Bank Water and Sanitation Programme, held a regional seminar on water resources
management In urban areas from 22 to 26 March 1993. KCLAC has been engaged in a
project to provide medium-wised cities with improved planning and management
capacity of water supply utilities. National activities in support of sector
monitoring and assessment are also executed by the World Bank, UNXClf and WHO.

P. Water for auatainable food production and rural development

62. During the past four decades, irrigated agriculture provided a"major part
of the increase in production to meet population demands. By the mid-1990s,
35 per cent of total crop production came from less than 16 per cent of the
arable land which was irrigated. On a global basis, the average rate of
expansion was about 1 per cent par year in the early 1960s, reaching a maximum
of 2.3 per cent per year from 1972 to 1975, The rate of! expansion began to
decrease in the mid-1970s, and is currently about 1 per cent per year.
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Construction coata hava rlaan ataadlly and world prlcei for major caraala have
fallen sharply, end progressively !••• favourable and therefore nora axpaniive
areas are left for further expansion.

63. Tha FAO projection /World Agriculture; Toward jQQQ) H/ of axpanaion of
irrigated land to tha y«ar 2000 was 2.25 par cant per yaar from 1982/64 to 200< -
About two third* of tha increaaa in arable ltnda would ba aocountad for by
axpanaion of Irrigation. X±/ Tha World Sank estimates that although it will
take an average annual growth rate of 2 par cant in agriculture a* a whola to
feed a world population estimated to raaoh 6 billion by tha yaar 2000 and
8 billion by tha yaar 2025, tha growth rata for irrigated agrieultura will need
to ba 3 par cent par yaar. Recent indication* show that it will ba difficult t>
euataln a 2.4 par cant annual growth in irrigation expansion In developing
countriaa aa pradictad earlier.

64. PAO aatimataa that, if major atarvation ia to ba avoided, a minimum of
IS.2 million hactaraa, at an estimated coat of u«f 41.82 billion* naad to ba
brought into irrigatad agriculture by tha yaar 2000, ovar and abova tha
172.1 million hactaraa undar irrigation by 1990. In addition, out of tha
172 million hactaraa undar cultivation by 1990, an aatimatad 17.21 million naad
to ba upgraded by the and of tha oantury, at an estimated seat of
us$ 13.4 billion. An estimate* 20 to 30 million hactaraa, globally, are
severely affactad by aallnlty and an additional 60 to to million ara affactad t
aona *xtant. Tha eatl**tad coat for tha provision of auch dralnagv facilitiaa
at a rata of 1 million hactaraa par yaar for tha ramaindar of tha dacada would
amount to U6$ 7 billion ovar tha aavan-yaar period, anding with the ya«r 2000.

65. Agricultural requirements in tha years to ooma will also necessitate the
intensification of production in high-potential raln^-fed lands where
intensification will not result in ovarexploitatlon of the natural resource baei
or in environmental degradation. The improvement of a total area of about
10 million hectares within tha period 1993-2000, constituting 2.S par cant of
the totel high-potential rain-fed lands, would coat an estimated U8$ 7 billion.
Zn addition, approximately U8f 14 billion will ba required over the same period
for investments in aguacnltur* development.

66. An integrated approach to rural water management necessitates
inter-disciplinary and inter-agency efforts for implementing the programmes at
local, national, regional and global levels. With this in mind, a Technical
Consultation on this subject was convened by FAO in March 1993, in close
collaboration with ONZCIV, OKDP, the World Bank and MHO, whioh produced broad
guidelines for programme implementation and a number of specific recommendations
for aatton. The Consultation underscored tha importance of national water
sector Assessments, which have already been initiated under the programme area
of integrated watar resources management as a starting point for the
identification of capacity-building needa and priorities.

67. An Informal consultation on land/water linkages and river basin management
was held in Roam from 31 January to 2 February 1994, sponsored jointly by FAO
and the Natural Resource* Management institute of the University of Stockholm.
Tha consultation aimed at developing a conceptual framework to predict
land/water/environment interactions; establish a landscape and river-basin
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approach to integrated land and water resourcss management; and draft a
programme of action, including atrategies and nodels for integrated water/land
management on a landscape-ecological and catchment area bast*.

68. The International Action Programme on Water and Sustainable Agricultural
Development <IAP-WASAD), which was initiated in 1991, concentrates on action at
the national, subreglona]. and regional levels. Its goal ia to assist manbar
countries in meeting their freshwater ntedi for sustainable agriculture and
rural development through formulation and implementation of action program!** ir
partnarahip with relevant United Nat Ion • organisation* and multilateral and \,
bilateral donor agencies. To date, national and subreglonal action programmes
have baen formulated in Bgypt, Indonesia, Mexico, the Syrian Arab Republic,
Turkey, the United Republic of Tansanla and limbabwe and in the take Chad basin.
Activities are being Initiated in Igypt, Indonesia and Turkey for the
implementation of their respective programmes.

69. Comprehensive rural water supply programmes, based on village-level
management and maintenance, are being carried out in many Sahelian countries by
the Department for Development Support and Management Services with funding from
UNDP and the United Nations Capital Development fund (UHCDF). The Department
and uvxcSF have cooperated in the Niger and in Guinea-Bissau with the World
Bank/UNDP joint programme for the Promotion of the Role of Women in Water and
Environmental Sanitation Services (PftOHWSS),

70. A lack of adequate water for drinking and livestock sanitation in many arid
and semi-arid regions of developing Countries can seriously affect economic and
social viability of pastoralism. FAO is focusing attention on the provision of'
drinking-water points, including water troughs in the semi-arid and arid
pastoral lands of Africa. Joint activities with the UNfcSOO Man and the
Biosphere (MAB) Programme on the impact of human activities and land use
practices in grazing lands are being implemented. With regard to fisheries and
aquaculture, FAO activities in support of these areas include a regional
technical assistance project on Environmental Assessment and Aquaculture
Development, covering 14 countries in the Asia and Pacific region.

0. New initiative.*

71. As part of the activities within the ACC Subcommittee on Water Resources
concerning the development of strategies for integrated water resources
development and management, efforts ace being made to assist developing
countries in carrying out diagnostic studies of their institutional capacity,
with a view to formulating water resources development strategies and policies.
These efforts will seek to bring about a more multidisolplinary and inter-agency
approach in order to ensure an integrated assessment of country situations and
needs. Efforts are being carried out for the establishment of an integrated
information network. The initial efforts of this incipient programme have been
directed towards identifying available information and data gaps.

72. in response to the needs expressed by the International Conference on Water
and the Environment and the recommendations contained in chapter 18 of
Agenda 21, UNESCO and WHO, with the support of the World Bank, are promoting a
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major long-term initiative to improve knowledge of the hydrological cycla
through th* development of a World Hydrologioal Cycle Observing System JWHVCCi;.
The Initiative aims at allayiating th* dafioiencias that exist at tha national,
rational and global levels with respect to data raquirad for effective watar
resources management and tuattinablo development. Tha proposal envisages the
creation of a world-wide natwork of key atationa linked by aatallita with an
associated quality-controllad database. Tha HHYOOS natwork would maaaure riv st:
flow and watar quality variables, aa wall as on-barik temperature, humidity,
radiation, wind speed, barometric pressure, precipitation and saver*1 related
variables, it would employ tha existing HMO World Weather Watch system, when
applicable, and would in turn contribute data to it, aa wall as to tha Global
Climate Observing System and to tha Global Terrestrial Observing System, in
view of the sariousnesa of tha situation in Africa, tha initial focus of
attention of the WHYCOS programme would be in that region, and the programme
would extend over a period of 20 years. Tha estimated funding for tha initial
six-yaar period has been eatiaated at Ui$ 14 million. Similar approaches are
baing developed for Latin America and tha Caribbean, for countrlaa bordering 1 ho
Mediterranean Sea and for tha basin area of tha Aral Sea.

73. A atap towards regional cooperation was taken in 1993 when both the ACC
Subcommittee on Hater Resources and the Steering Committee for Watar Supply ar *
Sanitation recognised that the deteriorating watar and sanitation situation ir
Africa required a special inter-agency effort to develop innovative and
cooperative water resources development and management programme to meet the
most pressing needs of tba region. WHO has been aesignad raaponaibillty to
coordinate this effort on behalf of the Subcommittee, in consultation with UNO?,
UNBP, FAO, BCA and othar relevant organisation.

74* within PAG, a number of Special Action Programm** ara being aatabliahed.
On* such Programma la on Rural Us* of Water Resources for Sustainable
Agricultural Development (SAF-WASAD), which la complementary to th* ongoing
Znter-ageney Programma on Water and Sustainable Agricultural Development, tha
objective of SAP-WASAD la to promote a stronger intar-diacipllnary approach to
water management within agriculture, forestry and tha fisheries aubsactors undo*
the PAO International Cooperative Programma framework for Sustainable
Agricultural and Rural Development (related to chap. 14 of Agenda

75. Attention la drawn to the recommendations mad* by tha Committee on Natura.
Resources, at it* second session, addressed to th* Commission on Sustainable
Development. In particular* th* Committee called for the formulation of an
implementation plan to avert th* pending watar criais, incorporating principle!
for the effective management of land and watar raeouroes, and guideline a and
schedules baaed on Agenda 21 (I/C.7/1994/L.7, para, fi (b)). Th* Committ**
further recommended that the oommiaaion, "approve the formulation of the plan fcy
th* Working Group on Watar of tha Committee on Natural Resources jointly with
the Administrative committee on Coordination Subcommittee fin Water Resources,
drawing upon th* raeulta of th* regional masting* of th* Unitsd Nation*
environment Programme already echeduled to addrese th* Issue and other relevant
activitlea of th* organisations and apeciallEed agencies of the United Nations
(K/C. 7/19*4/1., 7, para. I (d) (11)).
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XII. NATIONAL KXPIRXSHCE

A. Industrial!tefl countries

76. Aa part of Canada'a efforts to ensure that economic development take* plac<
on a sustainable baais, provincial government* are moving towards mn ecosystem
approach to analysing enviromnantal issue* and to strike the necessary balance
between competing demanda. This has impactH on water management. GoverniAsnta
and major groups have worked together on a aeries of integrated assessment and
environmental management plans for some of Canada's major river basins and tne.
Great Lakes. Laws and regulations in more jurisdictions have been strengthened
to expand protection of waterways and aquatic eeoeyetenui. Regulations under
federal and provincial legislation have been revised to set stricter limits on
effluent discharges from pulp and paper mills. Fines and other penalties have
bean substantially increased for federal fishery offences, eueh as illegal
dumping or the damaging of fish habitat, A new Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act was proclaimed in 1993 and associated regulation* are being
developed.

77. Partnership* have become fundamental to addressing freshwater issues, one
is the work of the Canadian Council of the Hinlsters of the Invironment in
developing a water strategy. This includes water conservation initiatives,
water quality guidelines and development of • work plan for aquatic ecosystem
health. Non-governmental organisations have recently organised a national water
caueua under the auspices of the Canadian Environmental network, in order to
help the many environmental organisations working on local and regional water
issue* to share information, develop joint strategies and provide advice to
governments. Several Canadian non-governmental organication* jointly organised
the international Secretariat for Hater, an international non-governmental
organisation headquartered in Montreal. It* aim is to foeter cooperation among
non-governmental organisations of all countries that are involved in drinking
water and sanitation improvement for people In the southern hemisphere.

7*. in a new national Action Plan for Pish Habitat, government a, groups
representing lndigenoua people, induatry and non-governmental partners in
fisheries management are launching a programme to streamline the division of
management responsibilities and to provide techniques and policies for local
fish habitat management, it will address partnership arrangements, inventory
and monitoring of resources, environmental analysis, regulations and guidelines,
and planning and evaluation.

79. In Finland, an invironment Impact Assessment Act will shortly be laid
before the Parliament. Impact assessment procedures are applied to projects
which may have major environmental consequences. Assessment under other
legislation will be part of environmental impact assessment under the envieaged
Act in order to Integrate different environmental sectors. An administrative
overhaul la being undertaken. Xseues regarding water protection and management,
air protection, watte management, nature conservation and land use planning are
aeeeabled under new regional organisations and environmental district office*,
The Government has approved long-term objective* until 1995 for the protection
if waters, baaed on water use requirements and on safeguarding the functioning
i>f eco«ystems. A proposal for a conservation programme for water* we* completed
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in 1992. Tha plan covers 68 watercouracs and p«rta of watercourses, which all
bava international or national oonacrvatlon value. Tha approval proceae it
presently unclar way.

80. Tha Finnish-Norwegian Commission on tranaboundary watercourses haa drawn v p
integrated water raaourcaa development plana for the Tcnojoki and Naat«mon)oki
river catchment areaa. finland and the Russian Federation hive agreed on an
action plan for water pollution control for their common tranaboundary
watercourses. The action plan contain* a comprehensive system for reporting on
pollution loading in the area.

81* With regard to development assistance, the recommendation* of UNCSD have
been incorporated in the new development strategy, the main target a in the
development atratagy are alleviation of poverty 1 improvement of democratic
rights and a auatalnable environment.

83* An environmental Impact Assesamant Act wae adopted in Iceland in the spring
of 1993 «nd new laws are being prepared for the protection of freshwater
resources. Pollution control regulations have been tightened to meet European
water quality standard*. Action plane for the integration of environmental
considerationa Into all sectors of society have been formulated. The
feasibility of making comprehensive master plans for the conservation and
utilisation of groundwater resources, lakes and rivers and geothermal resources
is being investigated. The environmental impacts of hydropower developments are
being fully Integrated in the master plan. A comprehensive cross-sectoral
administrative framework for the collection and diaaemination of environmental
information and the development of environmental atatlstlcs and indicators has
been developed. A national accounting system which Includes the implications of
economic activity for the environment and natural resources has been
establiehad. Public participation is being enhanced through tha implementation
of recently passed legislation, by which tha public is to be provided with
Information on environmental affaire through the publication of a state of tha
environment report.

83. In the Netherlands, government policy on the protection of freshwater ie
contained In the third Policy Document on Hater Management, This is baaed on
the principle of Integrated water management, which Involves safeguarding both
the quantity of freahwater in the Netherlands, and the chemical and biological
quality of the water itself. In the first place, the policy concentrates en
effecting considerable reductions In industrial, domestic and diffuse
diecnerges. The Netherlands now has one of the highest levels of sewerage and
water \reataent in the world. The waetewate* of more than 92 per cent of the
populatAwi la completely purified by the biological-oxidation method before it
is discharged. Almost all industrial wastewaters are also purified. In
addition to reducing emissions* measures are also being implemented to improve
the environmental quality of surface water.

84. The Government is taking steps to curb increases in water consumption by
households by encouraging people to eave water. In households, this includes
promoting the use of water-saving toilets and waahing machines. In industry,
the emphasis is on water used for cooling and other processes. Policy measures
to ooobat water depletion have been stepped up in recent years. A target has
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been set to reduce the sreas affected by water depletion by the ysar 3000 by
25 per cent of the 198$ level,

85. The United States of America is working towards the goal of achieving a
holistic approach that treats water resources as an integral part of an
ecosystem, A natural resource and a social and economic good. Partnerships
between the national Government and State and local governments are considerec
essential to achieving progress on water resource issues, as is the \
participation of non-governmental groups, industry and interested partles\froit
the general public. Ths creation of effective partnerships with neighbouring
countries is considered critioal to management of tranaboundary water resource).
Stable institutions, such aa the United States/Mexico International Boundary
Water Commission and the United States/Canada International Joint Commission,
promote better management of ehared resources.

86. The management of non-point source pollution is the most urgent water
quality problem that needs to be addressed. The Environmental Protection Ag«n y
(SPA) has issued guidance for coastal states for Achieving reductions, requirii <;•
that they implement the management measures through the use of enforceable
mechanisms and policies.

87. EPA has worked with States and communities to develop wellhead protection
programmes to protect drinking-water supplies. These programmes concentrate or
protecting a community's underground sources of drinking water by delineating
the groundwater resources around the community's well and by identifying the
potential sources of contamination that could affect the groundwater.

8. Developing countries

1. Africa

88. In spite of the bleak assessment of the situation in tha region, there is
evidence of an increasing recognition of the importance of implementing the
recommendations contained in chapter 18 of Agenda 21. Tha East Water Resources
Seminar held in tntebe, Uganda from 24 to 37 May 1993, with tha support of the
Government of Denmark, agreed that the development and management of water
resources in the Vast African region should be baaed on the general principles
and guidelines emerging from the preparatory process of UNCED, It recommended
that national water resources policies should follow general decentralisation
principles, and that guidelines should regulate the various roles, functions and
decision-making processes at different levels. Participation at all levels,
•specially the private sector, should be promoted.

89. In October 1*93, the 8tate Planning Commission of China, together with the
state Science and Technology Commission, issued a document entitled "China's
Agenda 21". The document contains a chapter on freshwater resources, which
includes a programme on the protection and sustslnable development of natural
resources. The objectives are to formulate long-term plans of water supply and
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demand, and rationalize water resources based on an assessment of water
resources; amplify necessary rules and regulations to develop rationally and
protect water resources? improve water (Quality and supply capacity, and control
water pollution; reform watar resources management system and improve efficiency
of water utilisation; control domeatic and lnduatrial water consumption to
alleviate water shortage and pollution; protect the aquatic ecoayateai baaed on
the Interrelation of water, forest and land uaaj forecast climate change impact»
on water resource*, and formulate and pursue related policies for adoption.

3. Latin America and the Caribbean

90. In Bolivia, the environmental law of April 19*2 established political and
ethical prlnciplea for the protection and conservation of the environment and
natural resources. The law eatabliahea that the State will promote the
integrated planning, development and use of water reaourcea and will regulate
the integrated and rational use, protection and conservation of water resources
The formulation of new water legislation is under study.

91. In Chile, the reform of the codigo de Aguas (the water law), the creation
of the Direcclon General de Aguae (Head Office for Water), the replacement of
the Direcci6n de Obras Sanitarlaa (Sanitation Works Administration) by the
Superintendent de Servicioa Sanltarlos (Super in tendency for Sanitation
Services), the creation of the ComislAn Naclonal de Rlago (National Irrigation
Commission) and the promulgation of the Ley de Pomento de Riego (Irrigation
Improvement Law) have been among the most significant reforms* The result of
these changes has been to change the thrust of the action of the State from that
of almost complete responsibility for all aspects of water development and
management to that of one of responsibility for the resource and of supporting
and supervising user actions.

92. The reformed water law, although maintaining water as a public good,
establishes private ownership over the water right once it has been granted by
the State. The right can be freely transferred on the open market. Among the
most significant innovations has been the establishment of one national body
with comprehensive responsibilities for watsr resources data in the water
directorate. From the water management viewpoint, equally significant are the
reforms in the authority and responsibilities of the organisations of water
users and in the role of public authorities in the management and construction
of irrigation works.

93. \Mexico, although a federal State, has, for a number of years, enjoyed a
highlyScentralised system of water administration* This system has recently
undergone a profound revision, which has changed the basis on which the
administration operates. The Comisldn Naclonal del Agua (CNA) was .created in
January-1989 to replace the Ssoretaria ds Recursos Hldriulieos and to
concentrate responsibility for water management in one institution. Other
government agencies, however, have responsibilities In respect of various
aspects of water management. CNA Is responsible for managing the supply of
water and for the assignment of the right to use water. CNA must determine the
natural supply, the water balance and tbs annual availability of water. Water
rights are granted for a period of not more than 80 years, and can be revoked if
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the use of the water it changed. The management of water use li«a with a
variety of institutions at the public, federal and state levels and with the
privata sector.

4. Wantarn Asia

94. In Yemen, a n«w water law designed to provide for the licensing of n\nr
walla and for a nor* orderly H t of arrangements for water aba tract ion, iiXbaiiv
conalder«d by the Government. In order to improve the institutional framework
for water reaourcea development and management, a proposal to integrate various
water-related functions under one government institution is receiving serious
consideration. The Government has established the High Council for Water,
supported by a teohnlcal secretariat, in order to improve the water sector
planning. The technical secretariat has been entrusted with the task of
preparing a National Hater Master Plan for the country.

95. similarly, Oman haa established a Ministry of Water Resources in order to
institute a comprehensive management of its water resources by a non-user
Institution*

96. In Estonia, a goal of the Tallinn Environment Project Feasibility Study 1*
to Improve administrative structures, a« well as legislation and standards for
water management. The project takes into account the economic value of water
with a view to increasing efficiency and the generation of financial resources.

IV. CAPACITY-BUILD ING, TECHMObODY AMD FINANCE

A. Caoaoity-bulldlna

97. The decay in the ability of many countries to deal with the assessment of
water resources, both from a quantitative and qualitative point of view, the
fragmentation of water management responsibilities among numerous government
ministries and departments, the inability of many government agencies In
developing countries to attract and retain trained personnel, the lack of policy
frameworks defining ths natural of government interventions and strategies for
water resources development and management, and the lack of suitable legislative
frameworks, suggest that institutional constraints constitute the major
obstacles to the implementation of the recommendation* for the sustainable
development of water resources oontained in chapter IS of Agenda 21.

98. There is an increasing recognition by Governments of the" importance of
capacity-building in this respect, and a number of such Governments have carried
out, or are in the process of carrying out, water sector assessments with a view
to producing a diagnosis of their situation and formulating strategies for the
future.
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I. Technology

99. Given the aver-increasing demand* on a limited atock of freshwater
raaouroea worldwide, tha development and us* of technoioglea aimed at augment! -..,•
watar euppll.es, limiting pollution and conserving tha resources ia essential,
particularly in developing countrlaa and economise in tranaition.

100. Tachnologiaa for augmenting the supplies of watar resources ara conmandinj
graatar attention. By 1990, desalinated water fro* aaa and brackish watera an 1
treated waatewatera in Western Asia provided the equivalent of 6.S per cent of
the total available freahwater reaourcea in the region, and the proportion ia
expected to inereaae to 7.4 per cent by the year 2000. The installed
desalination capacity of the Gulf countries anounta to 49.S per cent of the
total world capacity, fi/ While deeallnated water ia atill too expensive for
agricultural uses, it can play an important role in providing water for certai i
industrial purposes and for the tourist industry, particularly in island
countries* The treatment of wasteweters is faat becoming critical «s a source
of water moetly for agricultural uses, and as * Meana of decreasing the amount
of pollution discharges into freshwater sources. The transfer of this type of
technology and the diasamination of health safety standards for their
application are essential for developing countries*

101* The uee of water-aaving technologies will have to beooee far more
widespread in the near future, eapecially in developing countries. These
technologies will be of particular importance in the ease of agricultural water
uses, where, globally, around 70 per cent of water withdrawals are for
agriculture. The overall proportion of watar used for agriculture will need tc
drop to 62 per cent by the year 2000 because of lncreaaing demands for compatli g
um>, lft/ Currently, withdrawals for agricultural uses account for as much aa
91 par cent of the total in low-inooma countriea. Similarly, the profligate m e
of water by the urban rich in many countries will have to be curbed.

102. squally important to developing countries and economies in transition
be the increased uae of clean teehnologiea. while there may be a temptation tc
settle for less capital-intensive more-polluting technologies with * view to
maximising short-tern economio gains, such gains will, in most cases, prove to
be illusory in view of the environmental and health coats incurred which will
have to be faced in the future* The proper uae of the "polluter pays" principle
will be instrumental in promoting the use of cleaner technologies.

10Jv An important laaaon that haa been learned from the International Drinking
wateV Supply and Sanitation Decade, which can aleo be applied to other sectors,
particularly in the case of email-scale irrigation* is the importance of
adopting technological soiutiona that are appropriate to the specific needs of
the community in question* The appropriateneas of a given technological
solution,-in addition to being a function of cost, is also related to the
suitability of designs to the needs and aspirations of the community, the
ability and willingness of the consumer to pay, and the operation and
Maintenance requirements of specific technologies relative to the capacity of
communities to carry out these functions, close consultation with users is an
essential element in a successful ohoice of technology.
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104. The financial resource* needed for the implementation of chapter 18 of
Agenda 21, if they are to be met, will require lncraaaed afforta from
Government a and the international community, as well as increased contribution*
from user*. So far, indication* are that financial allocation* from varioua
sources are falling short of the mark.

uffe\i105, As mentioned earlier, water resources asaesament activities have suffered
from neglect in recent years as a result of dwindling financial allocations.
All too often, the economic value of water resources data haa not been
recognised even though such data are essential to development activities. Due
to the frequent fragmentation of responsibilities among governmental ministries
and departments, organizations dealing with water resources assessment are not
sufficiently linked to those dealing with development and management and, henca,
do not receive the necessary support, nor do they necessarily produce the data
required for development when and where they are needed. The current situation
clearly suggests that greater attention to this iaaue la also needed at the
international level. That WHYCOfl programme (see para, 72 above) has not as yet
found financial backing.

106. In view of the increasing scarcity of water resources of a sufficiently
good quality, and the rising costs of securing adequate supplies, there la a
need to etresa the economic aspects related to development and allocation of
water resource*. Increasing attention needs to be given to user fees and to th t
issue of subsidies* in th* case of water supply and sanitation, case studies
have shown that a number of peri-urban poor communities are in fact paying very
high fees for water from local vendors and that they would be able and willing
to pay for service* from local utilities providing better service* at a lower
cost, particularly when the design of the services provided complies with their
requirement*. Where subsidies to the poor are deemed to be essential and where
such subsidies are not financed through cross subsidies from higher-incom*
communities, the incidence of the subsidy should not fall on the public or
private utility providing the services, as this would impair the operation and
maintenance capability of the utility as well as the capability to generate
investment capital. Unless there are clearly demonstrable social reasons for
it, subsidies should not be given to higher income groups. In this regard, the
WHO/UNICEP Joint Monitoring Programme has found that "Governments are
subsidising water system* and sanitation services to the better-off populations
by around 70 per cent of recurrent coats, as compared to approximately
SO per cent towards the lower level* of service provided to the urban low-inconu
and marginal areas, and lee* than 40 per cent of the much lower operation and
maintenance coats (O*M) in the rural areas".

107, irrigation projects are some of the most heavily subsidised economic
activities in the world. In *om* eaaea, subsidies to Irrigation covered
90 per cent of the total operating and maintenance costs. H / The magnitude of
such subsidies not only limit* dramatically the generation of funds for
operation and maintenance and for capital investment, but alao introduces
serious dislocations in the allocation of water resources among competing uses
that will not be sustainable in the future in view of Increasing demands. The
question of user fees for irrigation is closely associated with the
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appropriateness of seal* and design in term* of affordability «nd capacity foi
operation *nd maintenance.

10S. Tha "polluter pay*" principle needs to ba given tha closest possible
attention in order to generate tha financial resources for treatment and to
indue* tha uaa of cleaner technologies. Tha conoapt of trading permlte la
gaining in acceptance both in tha On it ad States and in tha Unit ad Kingdom of
Craat Britain and Northern Ireland, in tha c«aa of air and watar pollution.
Under this concept, polluters ar* abl* to trada pollution allowanoas within «n
ovarall limit. This approach »ay aotivat* companies to invast in mora «fficiai i
pollution abatement technologies, enabling than to redue* discharges balow tha
p«nniaaibla limits and to a*ll tha balance to othar companies for a profit,
othar companies May in turn find it more aoonootloal to purehaaa pollution
allowances as tha lowest-cost altarnativa to conplianca with pollution
atandarda.

109. Tha privata aaetor la playing an incraaaingly important rola as a aourca ct
lnvaatmant capital and in tha oparation and managanant of watar raaoucoaa
utilities. Thia ia th« cas« not only in induatrialitad countrias^ auoh aa tha
Unitad xingdoai and rranca, but in many davaloping countrias as wall. Tha
potantial banafits of intsrvantion by tha privats saetor in davaloping countriai
«ra avidant/ not only in tarns of tha flow of financial rasourcas, but also in
tamta of bringing tachnical and managerial know-how and providing financial and
managerial autonomy to utilities.

V. CONCLUSION* AND PROPOSALS FOlt ACTION

110. Early feedback from the follow-up to the International Conference on Water
and the Environment and to UNCBO indicates that there is greater acceptance of
the importance of a suitable enabling environment and for the concept of
integrated water resources planning, similarly* the concept of water as a
scarce resource and as an economic good also seems to be gaining acceptance.

There is a trend towards decentralisation of authority and a separation of
functions between organisations responsible for policy formulation, and theaa in
charga of impleawnting projects and managing utilities. There has also been an
Increasing awareness of the importance of the role of woman in tha management,
development and utilisation of water resources. Unfortunately* however, data on
the extent and impact of women's participation are lacking. The lack of
information for planning and decision-making and an inadequacy of monitoring
capabilities are still pervasive problems in developing countries. _ This refers
not only to tha assessment of surface and ground waters, ooth in terms of
quantity and quality, but to water use and to the interrelationship between land
and water as well.

112. Very serious problems persist, and in some eases these problems ar*
becoming alarming. Wiila considerable progress has been made with regard to the
eradication of some water-borne diseases, notably guinea worm, the outbreak of
cholera in recent years illustrates the possible magnitude of an impending
health crisis, particularly around urban concentrations. More and mor* rivers,
recipients of untreated urban wast* dischargas, are becoming open eewera, and
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pollution from the indiscriminate use of agro-chemical product* is often
rampant. Equally alarming airs the increasing level* of pollution from the
diaposai of toxic chemical*. Water resources of suitable Quality are becomin<
aearoa and increasingly expensive.

113. Recent international forum* dealing with water resources Issues have all
brought about an increasing awareness of the global Magnitude of an impending
water crisis. There is a growing consensus among experts in the water re>ourc«!<
field about the seriousness of the situation. However, the spectre of a $iobtl
water crisis ha* been overshadowed by concerns about other issue* of manifest
global proportions^ such as the oione layer, tropical forests and climate
change. Internationally the seriousness of water problems has not as yet
received the recognition warranted by the situation. At the national level,
particularly In developing countries, whatever measures have been taken, albei:
in the right direction, have generally not been commensurate with the scope of
the problems, Water resource* will not receive greater priority unless a stre.v:i
ease is made to this effect, and international attention i* focused on the nee i
to asses* the real magnitude of th* problem and bring about effective solution*.

114* Information concerning the availability and quality of surface and ground
waters 1* often insufficient, and in many eases the capaoity to collect data h ;n
been waning. The situation 1* oven less satisfactory with regard to water
resource* use*, waete-water disposal, the interrelationship* between population,
land and water, and the impact of the application of economic and legal
instruments to water resource* use and pollution control. Due to a lack of
integration between water resources policy and planning and economic policy at
the national and regional level*, whatever information might be available faili
to find it* due plaoe in the national policy-making and planning process.

115. There. i» clearly a need for Governments to embark on a major effort to
monitor key socio-economic, physical and environmental variables related to the
assessment, development, utilisation and management of water resources as an
essential condition to progress. As a matter of urgency, Government* need to
develop and implement monitoring etrategiea for the collection, analysis and
dissemination of data of demonstrable value, including the formulation of
methodologies for evaluation of environmental variable** Equally, at the
international level, there ie an urgent need for the systematic gathering of
information on the availability of the resource, including water quality data,
and on the demand for water for various uses, with a view to providing reliable
assessment* of the state of the water resource* of the world«

the formulation of policies and the implementation of holistic strategies
presuppose* the existence of institutional structures which achieve a high
degree of horisontal integration within the various sector* of water resources,
including management structure* at the lowest appropriate levels and vertical
integration with the national socio-economic planning process. If significant
long-term progress i* to be achieved in th* implementation of chapter 10 of
Agenda 21, priority attention need* to be given to the establishment of "a
dynamic, interactive, iterative and multisectoral approach to water resource*
management, including the identification and protection of potential source* of
freshwater supply". 12/ To this effect. Governments should consider the need tc
carry out a diagnostic assessment of the current situation via-a-via their
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current institutional arrangements and human resources capacity, with a view c
formulating a atrategy and an action plan for the years to con*. Priority
attention needs to be given by the international conwiunity to capaclty-bulldi ,<i
programmes in aupport of efforts by daveloping countries and economies in
transition.

117, Financial support for the implementation of the recommendations container
in chapter It of Aganda 21 has significantly fallen abort of requirement*. Ai
tha national Laval, while tharai is a need for Oovernmenta to increase the shaj a
of davalopmant funding allocated to water reaourcee, such as in tha casa of
watar resources aseeesment, urgant attention need* to ba givan to tha
Implementation of prioing policies that take fully into nocount tha usar's
ability to pay. Governments naad to ensure that subsidies, whan givant do
respond to th» social and economic naads of ths na«dy rathar than balng gr«nt«1
to middla- and high-incona strata of sociaty. Sarious considaration naad* to CH»
givan to tha role of tha private sector in generating financial reaourcea and in
a provider of services. Funding by the international community has also fall*T
short of the a*rk.

H i . In terns of the activities of the organisations of the united Nations
system^ siajor efforts will have to ba made in order to assist Government a in a
concerted manner with their capacity-building efforts and in the development o"
atrategiaa for the implementation of chapter 18 of Agenda 21. The development
of a global implementation plan incorporating guidelines and schedules for the
implementation of the chapter and the establishment of »n information network
for the assessment of the freshwater resources of the world, if approved by th*
commissionf will require high levels of cooperation among the organisations
above and beyond the levels of their current programmes, and will also require
close cooperation and support from interested Governmanta and intergovernmental
and non-governmental organisations.

119. As la the ease for ACC and its ether subsidiary machinery, the AOC
Subcommittee on Mater Resources remains a forum open only to the organisations
of the United Mat ions system. Nevertheless, contacts with other external
aupport agencies, non-governmental organisations and professional and aclentifio
organisations take place through the Subcommittee'a working groups and through
seminars, symposia and technical consultations convened by the various
organizations. The most permanent and systematic forum for m wide dialogue
among all the organisations concerned is to be found in the form of the
Collaborative Council for Water Supply and Sanitation, which meeta every two
yeau and hae a email secretariat based at WHO headquarters. Regarding the
formulation of concerted spproaohes to integrated management of freshwater
resources, the need for further dialogue remains.
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ORIGINAL i ENGLISI

COMMISSION ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Second session
Item 6 (a) of th« agenda

REVIEW OF SECTORAL CLUSTERS, FIRST PHASE: HEALTH, HUMAN
SETTLBMBNTS AND FRESHWATER

/ Draft decision submitted bv the Chairman

1. The Commiasion on Sustainable Development, at its second session,
considering agenda item C (a), noted with great concern that many countries
faced a water crisis with rapid deterioration of water quality, serious water
shortages and reduced availability of freshwater, which severely affected human,
health, the ecosystem and economic development, due to:

(a) Increasing water demand, inappropriate water resource management and a
lack of groundwater protection, particularly in agriculture and in and around
areas of urban concentration;

(b) Natural and man-made causes of water shortage, such as periodic
droughts, falling water tables, changing weather patterns, a reduced capacity of
soils in acme areas to retain moisture due to land degradation within catchment
areas, and land degradation generally;

(e) A lack of public awareness about the need for conoervation of
freshwater supplies, especially safe drinking water, and for proper sanitation,
associated with a ...lack of recognition of water as a finite resource-; a social
and economic good and an essential part of ecosystem*,

2. The Commission was concerned that the water criain infringed the basic
human needs of present and future generations.

3. The Commission realised that the crisis needs urgent and concrete action by
national Governments as well as international organizations in order to

94-32697 (EJ KSOS94 2S/05/94 /,..
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implement chapter 19 of Agenda 21, 1/ particularly by supporting developing
countries.

4. The Commission recommended that countries give priority attention to c \-.>.
integrated management, mobilization and uae of water resources in a holiati •
manner, while stressing the importance of Che involvement of local communit .<!:?,
in particular of women.

5. The Commission called for water to be considered as an integral part o :-.he
ecosystem, a natural resource and a social and economic good, the quantity . r.d
quality of which determined the nature of its utilization for the benefit oi
present and future generations.

6. The Commission recommended that the conservation and sustainable use oi
water should be given high priority, and invited the Subcommittee on Water
Resources of the Administrative Committee on Coordination (ACC) to initiate
model projects, to be carried out by relevant agencies, in order to examine i.:id
exemplify the feasibility of water-saving strategies in water*intensive
agricultural, industrial, urban and domestic sector*.

7. The Commission realized that, in order to create changes through the n«*
approaches brought about by Agenda 21, special attention should be given to:

(a) The mobilization and integrated management of water, including
pollution minimisation and prevention, taking into account implications for
health, for the environment/ for social and economic policy and for spatial
planning;

(b) investigations into the environmental flow requirements necessary t:>
maintain healthy aquatic ecosystems and the development of integrated
institutional methodologies for that purpose;

(c) The integrated management and conservation of river and lake basins
nationally, internationally and at all appropriate levels;

(d) The involvement of those people that were most directly affected by
water management strategies in the planning of water infrastructure projects;

(e) Efforts to enable the integrated management of water at the lowest
appropriate level and shifting to a system of a sustainable demand management

(f) The implementation of the polluter pays principle, a pricing of watt r
that equals its full coats while taking into account the special condition of
the poor, and the prevention of wasteful consumption;

X/ Report of the United Macions Conference on ̂ nyirpnjflenfc anfl
Development. Rio de Janeiro. 3-1* June 1992. vol. X, Resolutions Adopted bv th.;?
Conference (United Nations publication, Sales No. B.93.X.8 and corrigendum),
resolution l, annex u .

/ - •
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(g) The encouragement of partnership projects between all parti«*
concerned;

(h) The promotion of a gender-perapective in water resources management;

(i) The modification of pattern* of behaviour towarda clean water and
hygiene, including the promotion of educational programmes in that sphere;

(j) The promotion of greater efficiency of sustainable water uae, water
conservation and protection, particularly in agriculture, and the increased
application of rainwater-harvesting techniques;

(JO The conservation and sustainable management o£ forest*, including the
promotion of afforestation as a significant mean* of halting soil degradation
and increasing moisture retention;

(1) The bridging of the gap between physical, human and financial
resources and the .escalating demand for water and the need for sanitation,-

(m) The search for innovations, both technological and non-technological,
to protect our finite and vulnerable water resource*, as well as ttie sharing of
such innovative technologies on a global baaia, in particular with developing
countries;

In) The use of environmental impact assessments with a multidisciplinary
and multisectoral approach as a decision-making tool in water resources
projects.

S. The commission urged Governments to mobilize, within the framework
established by chapter 33 of Agenda 21, adequate financial resources, through
the use of all available sources and mechanisms, as well as maximising the
availability and smooth flow of additional resources, to implement chapter 18 of
Agenda 21, and urged United Nations agencies and programmes to provide the
necessary technical assistance, particularly to developing countries.

9. The Commission stressed the importance of capacity-building and the
strengthening of institutional and human resource development programmes, in
particular in developing countries, a* an essential condition for efficient
water management, mobilization and protection; priority should be given to the
participation of women and youth at all levels of capacity-building. In that
respect, the commission took note of a constituent meeting of an International
Network of Basin Organisations, held in chambAry, France, from 4 to 6 May 1994.

10. The Commission encouraged the involvement of the private sector, the
utilization of the "build-operate-transfer" approach and public-private
partnerships when realizing water-related project* through foreign direct
investment, international financial institutions, United Nation* agencies,
bilateral assistance and partnership projects between stakeholders.

11. The Commission took note, with appreciation* of the outcome of the
International Ministerial Conference on Drinking Water and Environmental
Sanitation, hosted by the Government of the Netherlands (Noordwijk, 32 and
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23 March 1994) and of the results of th« Round Table on Water and Healch in
Underprivileged Urban Ar«as hosted by the i3overnra«nt of Prance (Sophia
Antipolia, 21-23 February 1994) •

12. The Commission endorsed the Action Programme presented in document
E/CK. 17/1994/12 (annex), a* one of the main instruments to a«si»e in
implementing programme ares D of chapter 18 of Agenda 31.

13. The Commission requested that countries include in their 1997 national
reports a specific section on national goals and strategies in the field of
drinking water and environmental sanitation, including, as appropriate, targ«= t
dates, with a view to the implementation of the Action Programme and with the
assistance of international organisations.

14. The Commission invited Government a to assist on a voluntary- basis in the
furtherance of chapter 10 of Agenda 31 and to report on those activities to t ir
Commission in 1997. It welcomed in that respect the offer already made by
France, Morocco, the Netherlands and Tunisia regarding the implementation of .ha
Action Programme.

15. The Commission welcomed the work carried out by the organizations of the
united Nations system through the ACC Subcommittee on (rate** Resources with
regard to the systematic collection and analysis of information.

16. In that context, the Commission urged the united Nations Environment
Programme (UNBF), the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
(FAO), the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO), the Wor .a
Health Organisation (WHO), the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and cultural Organization (UNBSCO), in
collaboration with the united Nations Development Programme (UNDP) , the World
Bank and other relevant United Nations bodies, as well as non-governmental
organisations, to strengthen their efforts towards a comprehensive assessment < t
freshwater resources, with the aim of identifying the availability of such
resources, making projections of future needs, and identifying problems to be
considered by the special session of the General Assembly in 1997.

17. The Commission recommended to the Economic and Social Council to invite th »
Committee on Natural Resources to address, as part of the comprehensive
assessment, the question of freshwater, at its third session in 1996.

19. The Commission invited Governments to cooperate actively with technical
inputs to the process, taking into account the need for support for the full
participation of developing countries, and welcomed the offer of the Government
of Sweden to contribute in preparing a preliminary assessment of freshwater.

19. The Commission decided co review, at its 1997 session, the result of all
the work outlined in paragraphs 16-18 above, in preparation for the 1997 special
session of the General Assembly.
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20. The Commission requested the Secretary-General to strengthen coordinatic i
within the United Nations system with a view to concentrating and consolidate .;r
the great amount of international action in the field of water, including the
implementation of chapter 18 of Agenda 21, and to report to the Economic and
Social Council.

21. The Commission further recommended to che Economic and Social Council tr.h <••
it consider the issue at its coordination segment in 1995.

22. The Commission took note of the Programme of Action for the Sustainable
Development of Small Island Developing States, 2/ adopted at the Global
Conference on the Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States, rxi
urged that adequate support be given co various strategies identified in the
Programme of Action to address water resources issues, in particular those
related to water supply and environmental sanitation, as well a« the health
dimension of water quality.

23. The Commission recommended that future international conferences, such a:
the International Conference on Population and Development, the World Summit lo-
Social Development, the Fourth World Conference on Women, the United Nations
Conference on Human Settlements (Habitat II) and others, take into account
relevant international agreements on water resources issues, in particular thezu
related to water supply and environmental sanitation, as well as the health
dimension of water quality.

24. The Commission invited the Secretary-General to transmit the above
recommendations to those conferences.

2/ Report of the Global Conference on the Smt*in>bla Developmant of
Small Island Developing 3tatan. Bridorafcfiwn. Barbadoa. 26 April-6 May 1994
(United Nations publication, forthcoming), resolution 1, annex ZZ.


